
<<p>As 
noted 

above, the 
energy-

dependent vari-
ables in the previous 

section are also depen-
dent on 

<italic>E</italic><sub>L</sub> 
and 

<italic>E</italic><sub>R</sub>. In the 
current model, this dependence arises 

because of the <italic>E</italic><sub>L</sub> and 
<italic>E</italic><sub>R</sub> dependence of the 

H&#x00FC;ckel <italic>&#x03B1;</italic> param-
eters. This includes 

<italic>&#x03B1;</italic><sub>L</sub> and 
<italic>&#x03B1;</italic><sub>R</sub>. Metallic 

leads respond ideally to an applied potential. This 
corresponds to constant 

<italic>E<sub>X</sub></italic> &#x2013; 
<italic>&#x03B1;<sub>X</sub></italic>, 

<italic>X</italic> = L or R. For convenience, 
we choose 

&#x03B1;<sub><italic>X</italic></sub> = 
<italic>E<sub>X</sub></italic>, a choice 

that has little effect on the results 
presented below. No attempt is made here 

to account for the surface polarization of 
the metal when there is a bias potential. 
Our focus is on the response of the 
molecule to varying, generally 
unequal, Fermi levels in the 
connected leads.</p>
<p>The molecular 
<italic>&#x03B1;</italic> 
parameters are treated as 
varying linearly with 
charge on the atom, 
as is customary in 
self-consistent 
H&#x00FC;cke
l models for 
isolated 
molecules
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<title 

id="ttl8">Results 
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<p>Using primers RH1 and 
Z1352R (<xref rid="ref38" 
ref-type="bib-ref">Wolfe and de Pamphilis 
1997</xref>), the <italic>rbc</italic>L gene of 
Neottieae was amplified. PCR products of 
approximately 1.3 kb were detected for all of 
the Neottieae species examined with the 
exclusion of the five accessions of <italic>N. 
nidus-avis</italic> (<xref rid="tab1" 
ref-type="table">Table&#xa0;1</xref>) 
that did not produce a PCR product (<xref 
rid="f1" 
ref-type="fig">Fig.&#xa0;1A</xref>). 
Since deletions in the primer anneal-
ing region of the <italic>rbc</italic>L 
gene had been reported in other 
parasitic plants, a second amplifi-

cation was performed using 
primers rbcL1For and 

accD2Rev (primer Nos. 8 
and 24; <xref 

rid="tab2" 
ref-

type="tabl
e">Tabl

e&#
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<p>The most novel findings of this study suggest that Canadians of 
different ethnic backgrounds and weight status do not estimate serving 

sizes accurately. Participants often overestimated the size of a serving and 
underestimated the number of servings that they consumed. Consequently, 

the majority of participants inaccurately perceived that they needed to increase 
food consumption to meet CFG recommendations.</p>

<p>The 2007 revision of the CFG included more pictorial serving size examples of 
ethnically diverse foods and narrowed the recommended range for servings (<xref 

rid="ref11" ref-type="bib-ref">Katamay et al. 2007</xref>; <xref rid="ref2" 
ref-type="bib-ref">Bush et al. 2007</xref>). Some Canadian health professionals 

suggest that serving sizes are confusing (<xref rid="ref12" ref-type="bib-ref">Kondro 
2006</xref>). In addition, understanding and conceptualizing a CFG 

&#x201c;serving&#x201d; may be even more compromised among diverse ethnic groups as 
they may be less familiar with the term &#x201c;serving&#x201d; (<xref rid="ref17" 

ref-type="bib-ref">Paisley et al. 2005</xref>; <xref rid="ref24" ref-type="bib-ref">Teufel 
1997</xref>). The current study supports the concerns that servings are not well understood. In 

fact, participants who had previously used the CFG were no better at estimating serving sizes than 
those who had not previously used the CFG. These findings are similar to an American study that 

determined that serving sizes in the American Food Guide Pyramid are not estimated accurately for 
most of the tested food items (<xref rid="ref1" ref-type="bib-ref">Britten et al. 2006</xref>). In fact, 

people have been reported to overestimate the size of a serving of grains by 1.5 to 2 times (<xref 
rid="ref10" ref-type="bib-ref">Hogbin and Hess 1999</xref>). This may partially be due to the variability in 

serving sizes on nutrition labels that are not analogous with food guide servings (<xref rid="ref1" 
ref-type="bib-ref">Britten et al. 2006</xref>; <xref rid="ref10" ref-type="bib-ref">Hogbin and Hess 

1999</xref>). Further, CFG serving sizes also vary between different types of food, as even a serving size of cold 
cereal differs from hot cereal (<xref rid="ref7" ref-type="bib-ref">Health Canada 

2007<italic>b</italic></xref>).</p>
<p>Serving size definitions in the CFG have stayed relatively constant in the 1977 to 2007 CFG (<xref rid="ref6" 

ref-type="bib-ref">Health Canada 2007<italic>a</italic></xref>, <xref rid="ref7" ref-type="bib-
ref">2007<italic>b</italic></xref>). Meanwhile, there has been a steady growth in the portion sizes available in restau-
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